Field Trips

Family Science

Classroom Explorations

Professional Development

Explora's materials-rich programs actively engage
Students, families, and teachers in inquiry based activities.
Participants make discoveries in science, technology,
engineering, art, and math through questioning, experiencing,
and investigating. Programs encourage participants to build their
own knowledge and cultivate skills such as critical thinking,
cooperative learning, observation, creativity, communication, and
innovation.
Programs can take place at Explora or be brought to your
community or school. Visit www.explora.us, email
reservations@explora.com or call 505-224-8341 for information
about booking and pricing.

c

Field Trips
d

Field Trips to Explora (available for all ages) are 1-hour or 2-hour Exhibit Explorations facilitated by
Explora educators. Investigate gravity, water, light, air, numbers, sound, electricity, and more. You
can also add a Classroom Exploration to your visit. To schedule call reservations at 505-224-8341.

Learn more about Field Trips
c

Classroom Explorations
d

Classroom Explorations (available for all ages) are available at Explora and also at your site. They
are 1-hour experiential programs facilitated by Explora educators. They involve every student in
active participation and learning through the exploration of physical materials. Each Exploration is
designed to provide opportunities for discovery around a specific science phenomena/ content area.
Examples include: bubbles, magnets, energy, or probability. Classroom Explorations are
benchmarked to NM State Science and Common Core Standards, and are designed for a class of up
to 30 students at a time. We can also accommodate larger groups -- call us to find out how.

Learn more about Classroom Explorations

c

Family/Community Science Events
d

Family/Community Science (available for all ages) is a mini-Explora set up at your site where
experienced Explora educators facilitate exciting tabletop activities and experiments designed to
engage students or the entire family. Examples of activities include: create flying contraptions out of
Dixie cups and see how they fly in a wind tunnel; test your engineering and balance skills to build a
tall tower; or explore reflection, symmetry, mirrors and more!

Learn more about Family & Community Events
c

Professional Development
d

Professional Development Programs and Workshops. Get fresh ideas for activities and teaching
strategies! Explora's two-hour Workshops immerse participants in thought-provoking science-rich
experiences that equip educators with resources and ideas. These Workshops embrace an inquiry
approach to learning, involve participants in fun, active exploration of physical materials, and foster
21st Century Skills: critical thinking, cooperative learning, creativity, communication, and innovation.
Workshops can also be customized to meet your staff's needs.

Learn More about Professional Development
New! Makey Makey® Workshops for educators!
Learn to use and program your own Makey Makey® device in this
fun and engaging 5-hour workshop for K-12 educators and afterschool professionals who teach STEM subjects! Even beginners
can quickly gain confidence to animate all kinds of objects and
do amazing projects with this device that integrates everyday
items with coding and circuit building. For details, call
505-224-8341, or view our webpage. Book a workshop for up to
25 participants and a date and time of your choosing! Choose
from two workshop pricing options:

•
•

$400 - includes 5 Makey Makey® devices for your school (retail value $249.75)
$600 - includes 10 Makey Makey® devices for your school (retail value$499.50)

We invite you to forward this email and share information about Explora's Educational Programs with
individuals who have volunteered to plan events for your professional teams and students.
You can view a PDF of the full Explora Guide to Educational Programs. You might also like to visit
pages with details about: Outreach, Field Trips, and Exhibits.
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